
1 Centre announces ₹1,500 cr. aid to T.N. and A.P.
after cyclone wreaks havoc

2 ‘Danger to all parties’: HC bans walkathon at
wildlife sanctuary

4 Centre -approved board praising Tagore put up
at Santiniketan to mark UNESCO world heritage
tag

8 LS passes Bill to establish Central tribal university
in Telangana

8 Reservation policy need not be followed, merit
must be sole criterion for appointment of law
officers: HC

12 India’s growing neighbourhood dilemmas

14 Regulating deepfakes and AI in India

17 No consensus on setting up a judicial service:
govt.

18 SC asks Centre to give details of inflow of ‘illegal’
migrants

19 Textile industry crisis looms large as demand hits
a low

19 Centre directs sugar mills, distilleries not to use
cane juice, syrup to make ethanol

II Improved drug regimens for TB likely to reduce
treatment time

II 6% of cough syrup samples fail export quality
test

1 Indian envoy met former Navy men on Qatar
death row after PM-Emir talks

4 ‘Trappings of misadventure’: HC says no to
Delhi govt on event inside Asola sanctuary

6 Nirmala: 13.5 cr people moved out of
multidimensional poverty in 5 years

6 Bill to set up central tribal university in
Telangana clears LS

6 29% of HC judge posts vacant, 122 proposals
being processed: Govt

10 COP28 enters 2nd week, but all complex issues
unresolved

10 Govt bans use of sugarcane juice for ethanol
making

11 SC asks Centre, Assam to give estimate of
illegal migrants

12 FARM DOS & DON’TS

12 COP & the new abnormal

14 ARTICLE 99 of UN CHARTER

14 The melody in India-Italy ties

14 Mining for critical minerals: what is the auction
process, why is it important?

19 No ‘Spectacular announcement’ in February’s
interim budget: FM
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